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1.0 Introduction
On September 8, 2016, Manitoba Sustainable Development (MSD) approved Environment Act Licence
No. 3199 to Urbanmine Inc. for the con nued opera on of a scrap metal facility located at 72 Rothwell
Road in Winnipeg, Manitoba (see Appendix A). As part of that Licence, Urbanmine was required to form
a Community Liaison Commi ee (CLC) represen ng adjacent land owners to provide advice to the
Licencee and the Director of Manitoba Sustainable Development. The CLC is required to meet at least
annually during the first five (5) years of opera on, and the first CLC mee ng is to occur within six (6)
months of the issuance of the Environment Licence.

As part of the terms of Environment Act Licence No. 3199, Urbanmine is required to provide a mee ng
summary and documenta on to Manitoba Sustainable Development within sixty (60) days following a
CLC Mee ng. This report presents the mee ng summary and documenta on for the March 2, 2017 CLC
mee ng.
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2.0 CLC Representation and Terms of Reference
The representa on and terms of reference for the Community Liaison Commi ee (CLC) are outlined in
Appendix ‘A’ of Environment Act Licence No. 3199 (see Appendix B of this report). The Licence indicates
that Urbanmine will establish and Chair the CLC, with representa on from, at minimum:

· Urbanmine Inc. as Chair;
· Ci zen Representa ves – at least five (5) from the Lindenwood residents directly adjacent to the

scrap metal processing facility;
· A representa ve from MSD; and,
· Commercial and Industrial Representa ves – at least two (2) from the commercial and industrial

opera ons located adjacent to the facility.

Appendix ‘A’ of the Licence outlines the Terms of Reference for the CLC, including frequency of
mee ngs, no fica on and agenda requirements, and the requirement to submit mee ng summary
notes or minutes and mee ng documenta on to Manitoba Sustainable Conserva on.

In establishing the need for the CLC, the Environment Licence also clearly outlines the mandate of the
CLC and its members as an advisory body:

“The  CommiƩee,  at  the  request  of  the  Director  or  of  its  own  accord,  shall  provide  advice  to  the
Licencee and the Director respecƟng but not limited to the following:

1. The implementaƟon of the noise miƟgaƟon plan required in Licence Clause 17.
2. Measures to miƟgate the impact of operaƟonal acƟviƟes on the local environment.”
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3.0 Notification
In advance of scheduling the first CLC mee ng, Urbanmine liaised with MSD to confirm the
requirements listed in Appendix ‘A’ of the Licence, poten al mee ng venues, dates, and mes, dra
mee ng agenda, no fica on materials, and no fica on list.

Le ers invi ng community members to be part of the Community Liaison Commi ee were distributed
to surrounding commercial and industrial property owners, as well as those residents located in the
adjacent Linden Woods neighbourhood. More specifically, le ers were addressed to those residents
living  immediately  adjacent  to  the  Urbanmine  site  on  the  west  side  of  Birmingham  Place  north  of
Lindmere Drive, and on the west side of Wingate Court south of Tipton Court in Linden Woods.
Urbanmine subsequently followed up with these residents to solicit interested par es for the CLC, and
distributed a dra  mee ng agenda a minimum of seven (7) days before the scheduled CLC mee ng. The
CLC  mee ng  was  scheduled  for  6:00  P.M.  March  2,  2017  at  the  Centro  Caboto  Centre,  1055  Wilkes
Avenue in Winnipeg, Manitoba.

As a courtesy, a copy of the CLC mee ng invite was provided to the City of Winnipeg Councillor for River
Heights-Fort Garry Ward, John Orlikow. The Councillor’s office subsequently posted the CLC mee ng
invite on the Councillor’s website under ‘Events’ at h ps://www.orlikow.ca/events/upcoming/.
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4.0 Meeting Summary Notes
4.1 Attendees

The following individuals a ended the CLC Mee ng on March 2, 2017, which commenced at 6:15 P.M.:

Dick Menon    Citizen Representative
Ria Mare     Citizen Representative
Joji John     Citizen Representative
John Pavao    Citizen Representative
Haderra Chisick   Urbanmine Inc. – Chief Financial Officer
Mark Chisick    Urbanmine Inc. – President
Adam Chisick    Urbanmine Inc. – Vice-President
Ron Lussier    Urbanmine Inc. – General Manager
Yvonne Hawryliuk  Manitoba Sustainable Development – Regional Supervisor
Krista Olafsson   Manitoba Sustainable Development – Environment Officer
David Marsh    Dillon Consulting Limited – Planner
Dennis Heinrichs  Dillon Consulting Limited – Partner
Katie Whyte    Dillon Consulting Limited – EIT

4.2 Introduction, Purpose of the Meeting, Agenda
David Marsh from Dillon Consul ng acted as the mee ng facilitator, and welcomed all a endees to the
CLC Mee ng. David provided a brief orienta on of the mee ng facility, indica ng where the restroom
facili es were located and what to do in event of an emergency.

A er introduc ons, David Marsh began by reviewing the mee ng agenda, resta ng the purpose of the
mee ng, and the role of the Community Liaison Commi ee as outlined in Appendix ‘A’ of MB
Environment Licence No. 3199. Copies of the agenda and Appendix ‘A’ of the Licence were provided to
the a endees, and par cipants were made aware that copies of the en re MB Environment Act Licence
were available for those interested par es. David highlighted that the CLC is an advisory commi ee to
Urbanmine Inc. (Urbanmine) and Manitoba Sustainable Development regarding the implementa on of
the noise mi ga on plan required in Clause 17, and also regarding measures to mi gate the impact of
opera onal ac vi es on the local environment. David also indicated that the terms of reference for the
CLC is solely in regards to the Environment Act Licence and does not include land use issues, which are
governed by City of Winnipeg under Zoning By-Law 200/2006 and other applicable City by-laws. Aerial
photos of the Urbanmine site and the surrounding context were also displayed to assist with ques ons
and dialogue.
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David Marsh then reviewed ground rules for the mee ng and Appendix A of the Licence. Mee ng
a endees confirmed that the mee ng ground rules were acceptable to them for the conduct of the CLC
mee ng. The CLC mee ng agenda and mee ng ground rules are a ached as Appendices C & D of this
report.

4.3 Overview of Environment Act Licence - Manitoba Sustainable Development
Yvonne Hawryliuk from Manitoba Sustainable Development gave an overview of Urbanmine’s
Environment Act Licence No. 3199 and the process of receiving a licence. The Approvals branch at
Manitoba Sustainable Development drafts a licence after an application is received. The finalized licence
is issued and then sent over to the Environment Compliance and Enforcement branch where Yvonne
works. As of March 2, 2017, Urbanmine is in compliance with their licence. If anyone wants to talk more
about the licence, Yvonne can arrange this. Yvonne handed out copies of the licence. The licence is also
on the public registry.

Yvonne Hawryliuk highlighted Clause 6 of the licence, stating that Urbanmine submitted a Complaint
Management Plan on time and that all complaints are dealt with uniformly and constructively. Clause 13
applies to the CLC meeting. Clause 16 relates to noise. There was a noise complaint in late November
but that was not a concern as Urbanmine was still in compliance with their licence. There were nine
clauses that required submissions between November 1, 2016 and December 8, 2016 and everything
has been submitted to MSD with no concerns.

Yvonne Hawryliuk highlighted two recent complaints that they have worked through with Urbanmine:

· Urbanmine had to dismantle a temporary wall so they could commence construction for the
new pilot sound barrier wall that is now 90% complete. The complaint was due to construction;
and,

· Urbanmine gave employees the option to work on a Saturday in order to get time off during
the holidays. Urbanmine still worked within the confines of the licence.

In response to MSD’s presenta on, the following ques ons and points were raised:

· John Pavao asked how residents will be notified when Urbanmine contacts MSD about needing
to work outside the confines of the licence. Yvonne said they can discuss a plan for the future
where Urbanmine could send a notification to residents if work has to happen outside of normal
hours;

· John Pavao said he appreciates how there is a wall put up and asked if Urbanmine is doing
anything  to  monitor  how  the  noise  is  going  to  be  mitigated  with  this.  David  Marsh  said
Urbanmine will give a presentation later in the meeting on noise mitigation progress;

· Dick Menon asked about operations from May to September. Clause 23 of the licence indicates
limited hours of operation in the summer. Ron said the shear equipment causes the most noise
and it  will  be  limited to  weekdays  between 8  A.M.  and 5  P.M.  from May to  September.  John
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Pavao said he disagrees that the shear is the loudest and that dropping steel from high heights
in the loudest;

· Dick Menon indicated that there is a lot of noise outside of the limited hours;
· Yvonne Hawryliuk reminded everyone that it is good to bring up these concerns so they may be

identified and potentially addressed. David Marsh also indicated that Urbanmine’s
improvements are going above and beyond the existing noise bylaws within the City of
Winnipeg;

· Ria  Mare  said  5  P.M.  to  7  P.M.  is  when  they  want  to  enjoy  their  decks  outside  and  this  falls
within the 7 A.M. to 7 P.M. restrictions; and,

· John Pavao said he doesn’t care if Urbanmine is loud in the winter. John Pavao then brought up
land use issues in regards to the appropriateness of industrial uses adjacent to residential areas.
David Marsh indicated that the purpose of the CLC meeting is to discuss issues related to the
Environment Act Licence, and that land use issues are governed by the City of Winnipeg.  As
such, land use issues do not fall under the Environment Act and cannot be addressed as part of
the Licence.

4.4 Overview of Mitigation Measures Taken To Date - Urbanmine
Ron Lussier, Urbanmine’s Environment Coordinator, provided an overview of the noise mi ga on
measures taken to date by Urbanmine.

Urbanmine has  constructed a  wall  coming off  the north east  corner  of  the building.  The wall  is  105 ft
long in total. The first 25 ft is 25.5 ft high. Two (2) layers of sound abatement material will be applied to
this wall. Beyond the 25 ft, there is 80 ft of shipping containers (two (2) rows, three (3) containers high).
The shipping containers also act as a noise barrier.

Ron Lussier then communicated additional information in regards to changes in the operation and
housing of the shear. A canopy has been placed over top of the fans and motors on the shear and they
have noticed a substantial difference from the noise that travels through the runway (to the NE).
Urbanmine is in the process of insulating the canopy with sound absorbing material. Ron Lussier also
indicated that they are trying to close in and capture the part of the shear where materials fall.
Urbanmine is currently finalizing plans for how to close that area off for when materials lift and drop
during operations of the shear. Ron Lussier also communicated that Urbanmine will conduct sound
monitoring once the mitigation measures on-site are complete.

In response to Urbanmine’s presenta on, the following ques ons and points were raised:

· John Pavao said he is happy to see they are working with the neighbours to address issues;

· Dick Menon asked if Urbanmine was planning to put a wall to the east side near the tracks (near
him). Dick indicated that it some mes sounds like a pulsing jackhammer noise;
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· Yvonne Hawryliuk indicated that the best ac on for Urbanmine and MSD is for the neighbours to
make notes when they are hearing the loud noises, and communicate that informa on to both
par es;

· Dick Menon said he will take notes from now on. He said it happens in the winter a couple mes a er
dark;

· Ria Mare said the Saturday before July long weekend (2016) they were dropping lots of metal. This
was before the wall was up. Ria could see them dropping metal. Ria said they could not have a
conversa on in their own backyard. Ria said they contacted Urbanmine and was told that they are
running a business. Ron Lussier apologized that the Urbanmine employee handled the complaint that
way and he requested for residents to please contact him about complaints; and,

· John Pavao said that when all of the steps are complete, he would like to tour the Urbanmine facility.
Adam Chisick and Ron Lussier both indicated that John is welcome to come any me as long as any
visitor stops by the facility office to be issued proper personal protec ve equipment (PPE) and an
escort. John Pavao said if there are planned days when opera ons are louder or longer than what is
stated in the licence, Urbanmine should let the residents know.

4.5 Questions, Answers, and Dialogue
Upon comple on of the presenta ons by MSD and Urbanmine, the mee ng floor was opened for
ques ons and dialogue between CLC members and representa ves from Urbanmine and MSD. The
following ques ons and points were raised:

· David Marsh requested that Dick Menon provide addi onal detail in regards to the discussion of
odours as Dick requested this earlier on in the mee ng;

· Dick Menon indicated that they live immediately to the east of Urbanmine and indicated they no ce
an odour. Dick said outside smelled worse than inside, and indicated he did not know if it was from
Urbanmine or not but he asked his neighbours and they said they smelled it too. His wife thought it
was a natural gas leak. She went downstairs to look at the furnace to see if there was a leak and he
went outside and talked to his neighbours. It happened in the summer and the odour was coming
from the west;

· Dave Marsh asked Ron Lussier from Urbanmine how their equipment was powered. Ron answered
with diesel fuel or electricity. Urbanmine doesn’t deal with smelly materials;

· Yvonne Hawryliuk suggested the residents mark down the date, me, humidity and temperature
when they are no cing odour, and communicate that informa on to MSD;

· John Pavao and Ria Mare said neither of them have odour issues but they both have dust issues;

· Ria Mare said they no ce dust in the summer on the outside furniture and Jacuzzi top. They tried to
get a sample of this dust tested. John Pavao indicated the dust is worse on windy days and you can
see red rust stains from the red dust;
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· In response to a ques on from David Marsh, Dennis Heinrichs indicated that tes ng was done on
par culates in 2014. It was measureable but not near provincial limits. Ron Lussier indicated
Urbanmine a empts to suppress dust in the yard through various means. John Pavao asked if there
are any future plans for dust tes ng, and Ron Lussier indicated that Urbanmine would look into it;
and,

· David Marsh asked the CLC if there were any other things aside from dust and odour. John Pavao
brought up dropping steel from heights (discussed previously).

4.6 Closing Comments
David Marsh thanked all CLC mee ng a endees for par cipa ng in the process and sharing their views
at the mee ng. David indicated that mee ng summary notes and documenta on would be submi ed to
MSD in accordance with the terms of the Environment Act Licence, and that representa ves of Dillon,
Urbanmine, and MSD would be available for any addi onal ques ons or dialogue a er the mee ng. Ron
Lussier from Urbanmine thanked all the a endees for par cipa ng, and indicated that Urbanmine
would con nue to maintain open lines of communica on with the surrounding property owners,
businesses, and residents. David Marsh then concluded the mee ng.
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5.0 Next Steps
Per the condi ons of MB Environment Act Licence No. 3199, a copy of this mee ng summary report and
a achments must be provided to the Director of Manitoba Sustainable Development. In addi on, the
next CLC mee ng should occur no later than March 2, 2018 to comply with the condi ons of the
Licence.
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Urbanmine Inc. Environmental Act Licence No.3199

Community Liaison Committee Ground Rules

In the interest of committee effectiveness, CLC members and

attendees agree to the following meeting ground rules:

 

 Listen to, review and consider the 
information presented as it relates to the 
Environmental Act Licence; 

 Strive, at all times, to ensure that the best 
interests of all are taken into account; 

 Be courteous, listen to and consider the 
opinions of others; 

 Participate fully in discussion, but not 
dominate the discussion or allow others to do 
so; 

 Speak one at a time and not interrupt others 
while they are speaking; 

 Those wishing to make comments should do 
so through the facilitator, and wait their turn 
to speak; 

 Provide constructive feedback regarding 
suggestions for improvements; 

 Address their concerns within the 
Committee; and, 

 Focus discussion on those areas within the 
mandate of the Environmental Act Licence 
and CLC. 


